GUYANA
Beneath the Blue Saki Skies
Thirty Poems
By Dmitri Allicock

Blue is the sky where he flew
Blue is the blue saki that I knew
Blue and beautiful, flying free
Beneath those blue skies I’ll always be …

BUTTERFLY KISS
Value this precious life with joy
Like a butterfly kiss for this boy
Listen quietly to your heartbeat
Live with love each sunrise you greet
Leave the rabble and noise of the city
For those that do not care I shall pity
Treat each other with butterfly kisses tender
To kindness and love for mankind I surrender
There are things that are in your control
A butterfly kiss and your soul made whole
Like the blessings for you from the sky above
Kiss the joys of life as it flies and share some love.

A BUCKET OF KOKERITES
Kokerites by the bucket or by the bunch
Ripe in the sun and sweet to munch
Pop off the cap and then peel the skin
Sink your teeth into the creamy delight within
Kokerite Palms growing wild by the Rivershore
Kokerite, sweet kokerite, you will want some more.

SWEET DREAMS
Last night I had the same dream
Twas my grandparents’ place it seems
Way up the Demerara in a different time
Playing in the sun with relatives of mine
I had traveled again on the tide
To spend a little while in the countryside
A dream in the land where I once belong
An impulse, a blend like a mirage or a lovely song
Dreams which lives inside of me each night
Images flashing and my folks surreal in the light
A mix of sweet dreams, schooldays, work to be done
From sleep to wake where the gently Demerara runs.

PLAY YOUR SONG
Round and round we go
The song of life, it is so
Play a tune, make it sweet
Let me listen to the beat
Play your song
You can’t go wrong
No matter what we do
There’s a song to take us through
Play the song of life
Let it be without strife
Play the flute, let me hear
A song of love, I shall share
Play your song with grace
Of the journey and what we face

Play your song in the sun or rain
Play your flute and play it again.

HIBISCUS PINK
With this hibiscus pink I flaunt
I wish you the things you want
Let the sunlight into your room
And eradicate all your gloom
Step outside and relish the air
The sun shines and the weather is fair
The clouds are white and sky is blue
The songbirds are singing just for you.

SWEET & SOUR
[Sourie, [Bilimbi]
Life is like the things we eat
It can be sweet and sour
It is about choice and flavor
And it is for you to savor
It is for you not to live in vain
A choice to whistle when there is pain
It is the sweet of glad or the sour of sad
And even the choice to be mad
A choice between slow or haste
For you to appreciate the taste

I agree that a lot is left up to fate
So try to enjoy what it is before it’s too late.

THE DAILY CATCH
Fresh fish is one of Guyana’s best
Available and much cheaper than the rest
Land of waters and 1800 species it boast
Plus the limitless variety found on the coast
Fish at the market or delivered to your door
A source of protein since the days of yore
Hassar, hymara, Lukanani, lau- lau, cat fish
Trout, snapper, gibaker, whatever your wish
Fish caught by the net, traps or hook
The daily catch jumping- ready to cook
Fish to fry and eat with homemade plait bread
Fish to bake, grill, steam, pepperpot or curry instead.

A WHEELBARROW OF GENIPS
[Melicoccus bijugatus]
Happiness comes with a view
And within our heart it is true
Happiness is where the birds sing
And what a wheelbarrow of genips bring
A zillion ripe and juicy- sunshine genip
Those simple joys of Guyana for your lips.

SHOE SHINE
One, two
Buckle my shoe
Kiwi shoe polish, it is true
When I was young I knew
Three, four
Before I open the door
I would polish and shine
This only pair of shoes of mine
Five, six
Pick up sticks
I learned to do it quick
A soft shoe brush did the trick

Seven, eight
Lay them straight
Make them look great
For church I wouldn’t be late
Nine, ten
Memory lane I pen
a rite of passage from boys to men
Kiwi shoe polish days, I remember then.

MY OLD BICYCLE
My dear old bike of the sun
Rest my friend your day is done
But how I enjoyed your ride
Teaching us of the countryside
Oh yes! I remember the time
On your carrier, we all did climb
The days when you cast your spell
And the way we all rang your bell
You were the only one around
For a child to learn to ride in town
Laughter and shrill of a child’s song
Children in the street, young and strong
Now your paint is cracked and dim
Spider web on your rusty spoke and rim

I will cherish the memories that you made
As you rest quietly by the shed in the shade.

TAKE THE PLUNGE
Take a breath, inhale the sweet
A great way to beat the heat
Take a plunge into the stream
And follow your sunlit dreams
Embrace the warmth of the sun
Gently is where the creek run
Take a plunge into the deep
Find the happiness that you seek
Feel the rush as you descend
Make nature your best friend
Take a plunge and enjoy the dive
And with a splash you will arrive.

SLINGSHOT
A slingshot from the boyhood’s sky
Up high, where those pigeons fly
A bicycle’s inner tube, a guava limb
The truth of boyhood, will never dim
The tongue from old discarded boot
Of pebbles and stones, ready to shoot
Rites of passage for a Guyanese boy
A useful slingshot was more than a toy
Use to keep away a stray dog that bite
Or any predators in my childhood light
Of balance, the right elasticity and trigger
In the pot of a bush-cook for you to figure
Carried in my pocket everywhere I ran
Rhythm of my world and ready as I can
Of the slingshot and a missile of stone
Hurling in air, the days that I have known.

SOUNDS OF HOME
Baaaaa! Baaaaa! The sheep bleats
Beep! Beep! Vehicles of the street
Hee haw! Hee haw! The donkey bray
Just another day under Guyana’s rays.
Bow! Wow! Bow! Wow! The dog bark
All day long and especially in the dark
And when the winds of home blow
Cock- a doodle! A fowlcock crow
Clipity clop! Clipity clop!
The sounds seems to never stop
Kiss! Kiskadee! The kiskadee sing
The sounds and rhythms are these things.

BLUE- [The other color of rust].
Blue skies smiling at me
Nothing but blue skies, what do I see
As I ride along Georgetown’s Road
In the light I see buildings corrode
Blue saki sing me a song
Once in a garden city they belong
Red- orange brown the color of rust
It is also true that rust is a must
Blue Ocean, how time can fly
Nothing but Atlantic breeze as I pass on by
Soon the buildings will be gone it seems
Demerara shutters decaying in the gleam
Blue, the feeling of rust and despair
Abandon, neglected and no repair
So many buildings I see in decay
Under the blue skies as I make my way.

WATER STREET- 1900

I am looking back a long way
Water Street, Georgetown back in the day
It is 1900 in the hour glass
Of a different time and space where we passed
Georgetown, near the sea
Of dreams and hope of what it could be
A precious moment that I will keep
Looking north and out into the deep.

SHAVE ICE- 1948
It is rainbow colors on ice.
Its sweet flavors taste so nice
Snow cones and two little boys
The taste of the year 1948 joy
There is lemon, lime, orange, and cherry
Also grape, pineapple, and raspberry
What a kind treat on sunny day
Come try some Georgetown snow today.

LEMON DROPS AND SUNBEAMS
After the raindrops I hear tiny feet
Children holding hands and in the street
Lemon drops, lollipops and sunbeam
Mother Nature’s kisses like a dream
After the raindrops there is glistening green
A shimmering luminescent is the scene
Lemon drops, lollipops and sunbeam
Reflection of happy faces in the puddles and stream
After the raindrops who could ask for more
It is like children in a candy store
Lemon drops, lollipops and sunbeam
Blossoms of new life in the gleam.

JUST A LOVELY DAY
A lovely day I was told
Said the yellow oriole
The sky is azure blue
And I shall sing for you
A song in the blessed light
With colors the cannas and much delight.

WALK IN THE CORNA
May you be safe in the day’s light
Walk in the ‘corna’ if I might
An old thing that we use to say
And still relevant everyday
Walk safely in the sun
And stay well until this day is done
Walk in the ‘corna’ it is so
I wish you well wherever you may go.

JUB JUB
It jiggle and wiggles
Fruity, vibrant and sweet
Jub Jub is a lovely treat
Jub Jub, my favorite
Sugar coated, kept in a jar
Jub Jub in the land from afar
Jub Jub makes me smile
Since childhood winds blew
A penny Jub Jub, I’d love to chew.

PATH OF PETALS
[The Promenade Gardens, Georgetown].
Walk the path of the righteous to behold
Walk with peace, worth more than gold
Walk beneath the cool shade of the trees
Feel the fresh of happiness in the breeze
Walk with a sense of purpose and persist
The temptation of wrath to always resist
Walk this path without any detour or stray
And always walk the path of petals I pray.

BLUE SAKIS WENT TO MARKET
[Thraupis episcopus]
Two daring blue saki birds
A story of Guyana, I heard
To the market they both went
Without money, not even a cent
Tseee! Tsuup! It was a sight
The flew in the morning light
Tseee! Tsuup! They called
Until they came upon a stall
They saw bananas of yellow
Ripe and ready for a fellow
Bananas for a bird of royal blue
A quick nibble and away they flew.

TO TAME THE LAND
Deep within the wild of the land
That we touch with our hands
A young animal is easier to tame
And we will are sure give it a name
But this is a harsh and deadly land
As far as the eyes can scan
It can be a living hell
Where jaguars, caimans and snakes dwell
North or south, west or east
There are numerous deadly beasts
Life is indeed tough and no treat
Yet with true grit, a wild pig playing at our feet.

GUAVA SWEETNESS
In Guyana when the tree bears
The blue sakis are willing to share
Ripe guavas falling to the ground
The sweetness of guavas all around
Ripe guavas to make cheese and jelly
Fresh, sweet guavas good for my belly
Pink, delicious and good to the seeds
Some may have worms so take heed
Like any fruit you must separate the best
Choose an unblemished one from the rest
A bad guava don’t spoil the others they say
And I am ready to pick one from a tree any day.

BIRD TALK
I was strolling past a coconut tree
And saw a macaw looking at me
Feathers of blue and dazzling gold
He said good morning and was bold
I stopped to listen in the morning bright
A beautiful macaw glowing in the light
He said to lift my head and don’t be blue
To smile and start this day fresh and anew
He said not to dwell about things of the past
They are now behind and they wouldn’t last
Swaying on a frond as the cool breeze fanned
He said the future is mine from where I stand.

ON THE BACK STEPS
On the back steps, there is ease
I can sit down and feel the breeze
I hear the birds singing for me
On the back steps I rather be
On the back steps the rooster crow
On the back steps I like to go
I can see sapodillas in the tree
On the back steps I rather be
On the back steps I can smell fry fish
Fry fish and bread is my dinner wish
My back steps of peace is the key
On the back steps I rather be

On the back steps I remember when
It is where I sat with my friend
I reached up and picked from the tree
On the back steps I rather be.

HEADED HOME
In our little corial so cool
We’re going home from school
After tying up some loose ends
We said goodbye to our friends
And off we sail
I will paddle, my sister bail
This is the only school bus we know
And away we shall go
Into these pristine lands
I may sit down or stand,
To look to the shores and the trees
Or listen to the songbirds on the breeze
Headed home under Guyana’s clouds
To my happy home I say out loud

From the corial we see jumping fish
Home, sweet home is our wish.

WHEN I WAS THIRTEEN
Standing on an oil drum perch in 1973
And dreaming of so many things to see
Just thirteen years old and growing tall
It seems like only yesterday, as I recall
My precious parents and siblings inside
Stories of life along Demerara’s riverside
Memories of the horn and my hometown
Many family and friends living all around
School, books and don’t forget the chores
Fun, laughter, cricket in the sun and more
Fresh fruits, picked directly from the trees
Echoes of simplicity and ease on the breeze
A Journey to be traveled and without any clue
A lad of thirteen standing under the sky of blue.

WHEN I WAS 21
When I was 21
My journey, just begun
Dear Guyana of my heart
Yet, we must forever part
When I was 21
Along the shores where the river run
In the blossom of my youth
I sailed down river to find the truth
When I was 21
Shining brightly in the sun
In the sky where the harpy eagle flew
I looked beyond the horizon blue
When I was 21
My energy second to none

I only just began to learn the color of gray
And the blend of my changing world of the day.

BLUE BIRD
Here is a blue bird
One that I have heard
Lives beyond the horizon’s hue
Beneath the Guyana’s sky of blue
A blue bird always on the move
In my dreams he finds his groove
For the sweet of my fruits he pounce
Wings tucked close to his body he bounce
Blue like a streak in a rainbow too
My blue saki beyond the ocean blue
My blue bird so far away but I understand
And I will always love you of that other land.

THE END

